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Radio images of supernova remnants in the framework of diusion model are disussed. The distribution
proles of synhrotron radiation intensity for spherial injetion soure of relativisti eletrons are redued
at dierent frequenies. An explanation of the observational data obtained on UTR-2, aording to whih
the size of the supernova remnant at deametri waves is larger than the remnant size at high frequenies,
is given.
Introdution
The radio images of the supernova remnants (SNR) obtained with the UTR-2 radio telesope by M.A.
Sidorhuk and E.A. Abramenkov show the dierene between SNR sizes at low frequenies (deametri
waves) vs. the higher ones [1℄.
For example, the brightness temperature ontour map of SNR HB3 at the frequeny 20 MHz is shown
in Fig.1. The temperatures on the isophotes are given in 103K. At the lower orner the UTR-2 diretional
diagram is shown as a dashed irle. The enter of SNR is denoted by the white ”+”. At the frequeny 1420
MHz radio image of SNR orresponds to the size 60× 80 p (the region limited by a white irumferene)[2℄.
At frequeny 20 MHz it orresponds to the size 70×95 p [1℄. We an see that the SNR size at low frequeny
is larger than the SNR size at high frequeny. In this work we propose an explanation of the SNR size
hanging with frequeny in the framework of diusion model.
Diusion model
In the diusion model we onsider the SNR as a spherial soure of relativisti eletrons. The partiles
are aelerated by the spherial shok wave (SW) front and next further propagate by means of diusion
into the environment medium losing their energy due to synhrotron radiation [3℄. The basi equation is the
kineti equation (KE) for eletron distribution funtion (EDF) N(E, t, ~r) with a soure Q(E, t, ~r) and with
diusion as a mode of the eletron propagation
∂N
∂t
+
∂(B(E)N)
∂E
−D∆N = Q(E, t, ~r), (1)
were ∆ is the Laplae operator, D is the diusion fator that as we will show bellow an be hosen to have
no energy dependene.
The seond term in KE desribes the synhrotron losses of eletron
B(E) = −βE2, β = 32π
9
(
e2
mc2
)2
· WH
m2c3
,
where e is the eletron harge, m is the eletron mass, c is the light veloity and WH = H
2/(8π) denotes the
energy density of the magneti eld.
The right part of equation (1) orresponds to the soure of relativisti eletrons:
Q(E, t, ~r) = Q0 ·Ninj(E) · S(~r) ·Θ(t),
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where S(~r) = δ(|~r| − R) sets the spherial form of the soure, with radius R, Ninj = E−γ0 · Θ(Emax − E) ·
Θ(E −Emin) is the distribution funtion of injeted eletrons, γ0 = 2, Θ(...) is the Havyside's step funtion.
The solution of KE is the EDF for the spherial soure [3℄, [4℄:
N(E, t, ~r) =
Q0
(4π)3/2 · E2 ·
∫ τ
−
(E,t)
−τ+(E,t)
dτ ′− ·
E˜2(τ+, τ´−)
α3/2(τ+, τ´−)
·Ninj(E˜) ·R2
∫
dΩ · exp
(
(~r − ~r′)2
4 · α(τ+, τ´−)
)
, (2)
where
τ±(E, t) =
1
2
·
(
t± 1
β
(
1
Emax
− 1
E
))
, α(τ+, τ´−) = D0 · (τ+ + τ´−),
E˜(τ+, τ´−) =
1
1
Emax
− β · (τ+ − τ´−)
,
(~r−~r′)2 = (x−x′)2+(y−y′)2+(z−z′)2, x′ = R · sin θ ·cosϕ, y′ = R · sin θ sinϕ, z′ = R ·cos θ, dΩ =
sin θdθdϕ.
The physial parameters of the diusion model are the following: he life time τ = 1/(β ·E) - the time of
partile existene with energy E, diusion length ldif =
√
D0 · τ - the distane, whih partile passes during
the life time, and the diusion veloity is Vdif = D0/ldif . The diusion length denes the size of the radio
image of SNR. Knowing the EDF, we an alulate the intensity distribution of the synhrotron radiation I
[5℄. The intensity distribution in the image plane for the soures resolved by the radio telesopes is given by:
I(ν, t, ~r) =
√
3 · e2
m · c3
∫ Emax
0
dE
∫
dz ·N(E, t, ~r) ·H⊥ · ν
νs
·
∫
∞
ν/νs
K5/3(η)dη, (3)
νs =
3
4π
· eH
mc
·
(
E
mc2
)2
,
where H⊥ is the magneti eld projetion on the image plane,
∫
dz is an integral along the line of sight and
K5/3 is modied Bessel funtion. The numerial alulations were made with help of the Mathematia 5.1
pakage.
Frequeny dependene of synhrotron radiation intensity distribution
The proles of synhrotron radiation intensity distribution at dierent frequenies are given in Fig.2.
Though the remnant is not fully symmetrial we hoose a sphere with R = 50pc as approah. We neglet
the motion of the shok front and onsider the SNR as an immovable injetion soure.
In Fig.2a τ = 3.6 · 1011s, ldif = 1.3 · 1020cm, Vdif = 3.7 · 108cm/s: the diusion length is higher than
SNR radius, it almost ompletely denes the size of the radio image. In Fig.2b τ = 8 · 1010s, ldif =
6.3·1019cm, Vdif = 7.8·108cm/s, the life time and the diusion length derease, and a gap (valley) appears in
the gure. In Fig.2 the life time and the diusion length further derease τ = 5·1010s, ldif = 5·1019cm, Vdif =
9 · 108cm/s, and the gap inreases. In Fig.2d with parameters τ = 4.2 · 1010s, ldif = 4.6 · 1019cm, Vdif =
1 · 109cm/s the gap reahes maximum value: the diusion length beomes less than own size of the system
and has no inuene in its radio image. The approximation of a onstant diusion fator is valid if the
following equality is arried out: ldif1/ldif2 ≈ 4
√
ν2/ν1. For the hosen frequenies and orresponding values
of diusion lengths (ldif1 = 1.3 · 1020cm, ν1 = 20MHz and ldif2 = 4.6 · 1019cm, ν2 = 1420MHz) the equality
is arried out with a good auray 1.3 · 1020cm/4.6 · 1019cm ≈ 4
√
1420MHz/20MHz ≈ 2.9 It is neessary
to note, that veloity of the SNR shok front R(t) = 3 · 107cm/s an be of the same order as the diusion
veloity and even more, therefore in general it is neessary to onsider the front movement.
Conlusions
In the framework of the diusion model we have explained the observational data obtained by the UTR-2
aording to whih the size of the supernova remnants on the low frequenies is is higher than the one at
high frequenies. It has been shown that in our ase the diusion fator may be onsidered as a onstant.
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Figure 1. Brightness temperature ontour map of SNR HB3 at frequeny 20 MHz by M.A. Sidorhuk
and E.A. Abramenkov [1℄.
Figure 2. Proles of intensity of synhrotron radiation distribution for spherial soure with onstant
diusion fator for following parameters a) ν = 20MHz; b) ν = 408MHz; ) ν = 1000MHz; d) ν =
1420MHz, Iν is expressed in relative units in the same sale.
Figures are available on YSC home page (http://ys.kiev.ua/abs/pro14_8.pdf).
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